Introduction
Identifying predictors of left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) has been an active area of study because of the association of LVH with cardiovascular disease morbidity and mortality. 1, 2 Research has provided evidence that LVH is likely under genetic control. 3, 4 Given the association of LVH with hypertension, 2 some studies have looked at candidate genes associated with blood pressure to find genetic associations with LVH. Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) insertion/deletion (I/D) and angiotensinogen (AGT) are among the most commonly researched. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] The ACE I/D variant of the ACE gene located on chromosome 17 has been shown to account for nearly half of the variance of serum ACE. Serum ACE is an enzyme that catalyzes the conversion of angiotensin I to angiotensin II, which is a vasoconstrictor and stimulator of aldosterone secretion by the adrenal gland. 17 The AGT gene located on chromosome 1 expresses the protein AGT, which is a precursor of angiotensin I. 18 Commonly studied variants within the AGT gene include a methionine-to-threonine missense mutation with amino acid substitution at codon 235 (M235T), and two variants in the promoter region, -6G-A and -20A-C, which are named by their chromosomal position relative to the start of exon 1. There is evidence for functionality for these AGT variants, through their effects on basal transcription rate (-6G-A, 19 -20A-C 20 ) and plasma AGT concentration (M235T 21 ). Several previous studies have explored the association of ACE I/D and AGT genetic variants with left ventricular mass (LVM) and/or LVH. Among the studies showing an association, generally it is the 'D' allele of the ACE I/D that is found to be associated with higher mean LVM and higher risk of LVH, 5, 13, 22 however, many studies show no association. 6, 8, [10] [11] [12] 23, 24 Mixed results have been reported for a number of AGT variants. In two studies, the 'TT' genotype of the AGT M235T variant was associated with increased LVM or increased risk of LVH, 7, 25 whereas other studies show associations in particular study population sub-groups or with particular gene variant combinations. 9, 15, 26 A study of the effect of the AGT -20A-C variant on LVM among young white men found an association between the 'AA' genotype and increased LVM for mildly hypertensive participants. 27 The Bogalusa Heart Study reported the common 'A' allele of the AGT -6G-A variant was associated with decreased LVM among young African and white adults. 28 Other previous studies show no associations. 8 As with most complex traits, epistatic effects (genegene interactions) are likely to be present in the development of LVH, providing a possible explanation for disparate findings in candidate gene studies. Epistasis has been previously explored for blood pressure-related traits as well as LVH in both human studies and rat models. 24, [29] [30] [31] [32] This study examined whether there is an observable interaction between the ACE I/D (rs4646994) polymorphism and three AGT polymorphisms: -6G-A (rs5051), M235T (rs699) and -20A-C (rs5050), affecting LV mass among 2156 hypertensive participants in the Hypertension Genetic Epidemiology Network (HyperGEN) study. Some epistatic effects may be expressed as a synergistic effect, with two or more favourable alleles at different loci combining to create a greater-than-expected favourable outcome, or likewise, two or more unfavourable alleles combining to create a worse-than-expected unfavourable outcome. However, when previous research yields conflicting evidence for a given genetic variant (such as, the ACE and AGT variants under investigation here), one may expect that epistatic effects, if present, may be expressed instead as a given allele at one locus being favourable in one background genetic context, whereas being unfavourable in a different genetic context.
Materials and methods

Study population
The study population comprises participants from the population-based Hypertension Genetic Epidemiology Network. HyperGEN, part of the larger NHLBI Family Blood Pressure Program, is a multicentre observational study designed to research the genetic predictors of blood pressure and associated traits. HyperGEN recruited participants from the following groups: (a) hypertensive sibships, with at least two siblings having been diagnosed with hypertension before the age of 60 years, in the absence of type 1 diabetes or significant renal dysfunction; (b) adult offspring of the hypertensive siblings who were not on antihypertensive treatment; and (c) an age-matched, random, unrelated sample of participants from the source population, some of whom were also hypertensive. 33 Included in these analyses were white and African-American hypertensive individuals who had undergone echocardiographic measurement of the outcome of interest (LVM), as well as measurement of adjustment covariates (age, gender, field centre, body mass index, SBP and the number of antihypertensive medications used), and had available data for at least one of the genetic variants of interest (ACE I/D, AGT -6G-A, AGT -20A-C and AGT M235T). The selection criteria described above yielded 2156 participants between the ages of 20 and 87 years, 60% of whom were women and 63% of whom were African American. Participants were members of 1096 unique families ranging in size from 1 to 7 members, with family relationships including siblings and their offspring only. This research was approved by local Institutional Review Boards, with informed consent collected from all participants.
Phenotype measurement
The phenotype of interest in this study was LVM, which was measured by two-dimensional echocardiography performed at field centres using standardized methods and read at the Cornell Medical Centre echocardiography laboratory using a computerized review station as per American Society of Echocardiography recommendations. The variable for LVM used in the analysis was calculated from end-diastolic LV wall thicknesses and chamber dimension using an anatomically validated formula 34 and was indexed to height in metres 2.7 (de Simone et al. 35 ). Three successive blood pressure measurements were obtained with participants in a seated position using automated Dinamap devices (Dinamap Model 1846 SX/P; GE Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI, USA), and the mean of the last two measurements was used as the covariate in this analysis. Weight was measured with a balance scale, and height was measured with a vertically mounted ruler while participants stood shoeless. Gender, age, ethnicity and medication used were all self-reported by the participants.
Genotyping methods
Following sodium dodecylsulfate cell lysis, a salt precipitation method was used for DNA extraction and purification using commercial Puregene reagents (Gentra System, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA). The method used for ACE I/D genotyping was a modification of the process described by Kim et al. 36 The AGT M235T variant, which involves a substitution of a methionine for a threonine at codon 235, was genotyped according to the method described by Russ et al. 37 The AGT -6G-A polymorphism was determined with mass spectrophotometry. A whole DNA fragment between nucleotide position À6 and À20 before the transcription start site was vaporized and measured for its mass. The AGT -6G-A genotypes were defined according to the change in the mass of the fragment.
Statistical methods STATA version 10.0 (STATA Corporation, College Station, TX, USA) was used for all regression, Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and summary analyses. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) was testing using HaploView version 4.2 (Daly Lab at the Broad Institute, Cambridge, MA, USA). Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium testing was performed in a race-specific manner using w 2 tests and including only one randomly selected member of each family to eliminate familial correlation. We used linear regression methods to test the main effects of each of the four gene variants (the independent variable) one at a time on LVM (the dependent variable), which was modelled as a continuous variable. model, mixed linear methods were employed to account for phenotypic correlation between family members. The group variable used in each model was the unique family ID number, of which there were a total of 1096. To adjust for potential confounding, we included age, gender, field centre, body mass index, SBP and the number of antihypertensive medications as covariates in the models. The adjusted means and standard errors reported were generated using the STATA 'adjust' postestimation command by genotype group. Allele frequencies differed substantially by race for some variants; therefore, all analyses were stratified by race (white and African American). Gene variants were modelled as three dummy coded genotype groups, with no linearity assumption for either the main-effect models or the epistatic (gene-gene interaction) models-the test of significance for each main effect was a 2 degree of freedom test whereas for each epistatic effect it was a 4 degree of freedom test. To illustrate using the ACE I/D * AGT -6G-A interaction test as an example, the statistical output would provide coefficients for the following terms (with ACE 'DD' and AGT -6 'AA' as the referent group): (1) ACE 'ID', (2) ACE 'II', (3) AGT -6 'AG', (4) AGT -6 'GG', (5) ACE 'ID' * AGT -6 'AG', (6) ACE 'ID' * AGT -6 'GG', (7) ACE 'II' * AGT -6 'AG' and (8) ACE 'II' * AGT -6 'GG'. The test of interaction would be H o : all four interaction terms (5-8) jointly equal zero, which is a 4 degree of freedom test.
Results Table 1 provides ethnic-and gender-specific descriptive data and genotype frequencies for the 2156 study participants. The ACE I/D, AGT -6G-A, AGT M235T and AGT -20A-C were all in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium when tested in a race-specific manner. Table 2 provides a description of how individuals were distributed into families. LD results showed tight LD between the AGT -6G-A and AGT M235 T variants (r 2 ¼ 0.89). There was no evidence of LD between AGT -20A-C and the other AGT variants (r 2 ¼ 0.07 for both tests). Table 3 presents the results from tests of the main effect of the ACE and AGT variants on LVM. There was evidence of a positive association between the 'G' allele and LVM among white participants for the AGT -6G-A variant. After adjusting for covariates, mean LVM increased with the number of copies of the 'G' allele (41.2 for 'AA', 42.3 for 'AG', and 44.0 for 'GG' genotype groups, P ¼ 0.03). African-American participants also had increasing mean LVM with the 'G' allele, but to a lesser extent (44.9 for 'AA', 45.3 for 'AG' and 46.2 for 'GG', P ¼ 0.81). There was no evidence of association between any of the other genetic variants and LVM. Table 4 shows the results from the tests of epistatic (gene-gene interaction) effects after adjustment for covariates. There was evidence of an epistatic effect between ACE I/D and AGT -20A-C on LVM for white participants (P ¼ 0.03 for interaction): among the ACE 'DD' participants, those with a copy of the 'C' allele for AGT -20A-C had lower mean LVM than the 'AA' homozygotes (39.2 for 'DD/CC', 39.9 for 'DD/ AC', 43.9 for 'DD/AA'), whereas among ACE 'ID' and ACE 'II' participants there were no significant effects of the AGT -20A-C variant (47.2 for 'ID/CC', 43.4 for 'ID/AC', 42.6 for 'ID/AA'; no observations for 'II/CC', 41.3 for 'II/AC', 43.1 for 'II/AA'). There was no such effect observed among African-American participants, nor were there any epistatic effects observed for the other AGT variants with ACE I/D. As there were few participants with the 'CC' genotype at AGT -20A-C, we repeated the gene-gene interaction analysis after collapsing the 'AC' and 'CC' groups. The evidence for an epistatic effect remained (P ¼ 0.02). These data are shown in Figure 1 . Participants with the ACE 'DD' genotype combined with a copy of the AGT -20A-C minor 'C' allele had a significantly lower LVM than all the groups except for the ACE 'II'/AGT -20A-C 'C' allele group. There were no other differences between groups. As a result of the inherent limitations of the way we accounted for phenotypic correlation among family members (that is, not all family relationships and structures are the same-some include siblings and their offspring, some include only sibships, and so on), we repeated the analysis for the two suggestive findings (the main effect of the AGT -6G-A variant and the epistatic effect of ACE I/D and AGT -20A-C on LVM among white participants) using a subset of unrelated individuals only-one member of each family. It is encouraging that the results showed effects in the same direction and of very similar magnitude as the effects among the family members (data not shown).
Main effect of variants
Epistatic effect of variants
As a result of the influence of blood pressure on LVM, we tested whether there was a similar main effect of AGT -6G-A or ACE-AGT -20A-C interaction on SBP or DBP, pulse pressure (calculated as (SBP-DBP)) or pulse pressure divided by stroke volume for white participants. We found no evidence of either the main effect or the epistatic effect for any of these blood pressure measures (data not shown).
Discussion
Using data from the HyperGEN study, an epistatic effect on LVM was observed between ACE I/D and AGT -20A-C among white, but not African American, hypertensive participants. For the white participants, being a minor 'C' allele carrier at the AGT -20A-C locus appears to be protective (lower mean LVM) for ACE 'DD' homozygotes, with no similar effect among the ACE 'I' allele carriers. No epistatic effects were observed for the AGT -6G-A or AGT M235T variants. There was also evidence of a main effect of the AGT -6G-A variant on LVM among white participants, with the 'G' allele being associated with a higher mean LVM. LVM is influenced by many factors, with blood pressure among the most important. We questioned whether the observed main effect or epistatic effect on LVM was mediated through the blood pressure pathway. In other words, we wanted to confirm that the findings for LVM were not a proxy for a 'true' blood pressure association. As we found no similar main effect or epistatic effect for any of the blood pressure measures, we conclude that the main effect of AGT -6G-A or the epistatic effect of ACE I/D and AGT -20A-C on LVM observed among white participants is not accounted for by the effects of these genes on blood pressure; therefore, the effect on cardiac structure is likely mediated through some other, potentially tissue-specific, mechanistic pathway.
We are aware of two previous studies examining the epistatic effects of the ACE I/D and AGT variants on LVM, neither of which found evidence of genegene interactions. 8, 9 Both studies included fewer than 1000 participants; therefore, it is possible that insufficient power to detect interactions may have led to nonsignificant findings. The HyperGEN study was not a priori powered to detect gene-gene interactions; therefore, all findings reported here must be viewed as exploratory. As our suggestive findings were restricted to white participants predominately of northwestern European origin, the ethnicity of the participants in previous research is of interest: the two previous studies reporting no epistatic effects recruited participants from Finland, Poland, Russia and Italy.
Evidence of a main effect on LVM was limited to the AGT -6G-A variant. AGT -6G-A is a functional variant found 6-bp upstream from the site where transcription of AGT is initiated. The basal transcription rate of the gene is affected by the nucleotide substitution of an adenine for a guanine at this locus. 19, 38 Although the M235T variant is in tight LD with -6G-A, and there was a similar trend of higher LVM with the 'M' allele at M235T observed, the effect was attenuated compared with the effect of -6G-A in our population. Of the four variants analyzed here, only the ACE I/D and AGT M235T were genotyped for the offspring of the hypertensive sibships. We tested whether the main effect of the -6G-A would be replicated for the M235T variant if we excluded the offspring, and it was not. It is unclear why the association found for -6G-A was not found for M235T, but it is not due to the additional offspring genotyped for M235T. Evidence of an epistatic effect was found only for ACE I/D with AGT -20A-C. The 'D' allele at the ACE I/D locus is generally considered to be the 'higher risk' allele. However, in this study the effect of the ACE I/D variant depended on the genotype at the AGT -20A-C locus. The AGT -20A-C variant, which involves an adenine to cytosine base change, is located 20-bp upstream of the transcription initiation site and has been found to be associated with plasma AGT concentration. 39 When combining the -20A-C minor allele carriers (Figure 1) , those with the ACE 'DD' genotype and the common AGT -20A-C 'AA' genotype had the highest LVM, whereas those with the ACE 'DD' genotype and the -20A-C minor 'C' allele had the lowest LVM of the ACE/AGT -20A-C combinations.
The main effect and epistatic effect of these genes was observed among white, but not African-American participants. The allele frequencies differed considerably between the self-reported white and African-American ethnic groups, particularly for the AGT M235T and -6G-A variants. Similar differences have been observed and explored in previous studies, which have concluded that natural selection has generally favoured the 'G' variant over the 'A' variant at the -6G-A locus in non-African populations. 40 However, in our study population the 'G' allele was associated with higher LVM for both white, and to a lesser extent African-American, participants. The observed allele frequency differences in our study led to a smaller number of African-American participants carrying particular allele combinations, which could have diminished our ability to detect an epistatic association.
There are several limitations to this research. The HyperGEN study was not a priori powered to detect gene-gene interactions, and therefore null findings must be interpreted with caution. We conducted multiple statistical tests without correction, and therefore cannot rule out chance as a possible explanation for suggestive findings. A conservative method of correction, such as the Bonferroni method, renders these findings nonsignificant. However, since our tests are not strictly independent (several variants are within the same gene), this form of correction seems overly stringent. As our research is limited to four variants, and the ACE and AGT genes contain 26 and 5 exons respectively, this is clearly not a comprehensive examination of potential epistatic effects of these genes. We also restricted our analyses to include only hypertensive participants, therefore the results may not apply to a normotensive population.
This suggestive evidence of epistasis in the development of LVM indicates the complexity of genetic contributions to cardiac structure. It also illustrates the possibility that for complex phenotypes like LVM, it may be difficult to assign one allele the designation 'favourable' or 'unfavourable' without information about alleles at different loci. For example, for LVM the 'DD' genotype at the ACE I/D appears to be favourable if you carry the 'C' allele at AGT -20A-C, but unfavourable if you do not, perhaps because of the biologically diverse pathways in which genes act on phenotypes. Examining gene-gene and gene-environment interactions on complex phenotypes such as LVM is challenging work. However, a thorough examination of such interactions may help to shed light on the seemingly conflicting results often reported for single gene variant analyses. Further research into how genes influence phenotypes in the context of other genes will be necessary to move the field forward in the future, and clinically relevant genotype information for complex phenotypes will likely include panels of genes rather than single genes.
